An investigation of the anisotropic mechanical properties and anatomical structure of porcine atrioventricular heart valves.
Valvular heart diseases are complex disorders, varying in pathophysiological mechanism and affected valve components. Understanding the effects of these diseases on valve functionality requires a thorough characterization of the mechanics and structure of the healthy heart valves. In this study, we performed biaxial mechanical experiments with extensive testing protocols to examine the mechanical behaviors of the mitral valve and tricuspid valve leaflets. We also investigated the effect of loading rate, testing temperatures, species (porcine versus ovine hearts), and age (juvenile vs adult ovine hearts) on the mechanical responses of the leaflet tissues. In addition, we evaluated the structure of chordae tendineae within each valve and performed histological analysis on each atrioventricular leaflet. We found all tissues displayed a characteristic nonlinear anisotropic mechanical response, with radial stretches on average 30.7% higher than circumferential stretches under equibiaxial physiological loading. Tissue mechanical responses showed consistent mechanical stiffening in response to increased loading rate and minor temperature dependence in all five atrioventricular heart valve leaflets. Moreover, our anatomical study revealed similar chordae quantities in the porcine mitral (30.5 ± 1.43 chords) and tricuspid valves (35.3 ± 2.45 chords) but significantly more chordae in the porcine than the ovine valves (p < 0.010). Our histological analyses quantified the relative thicknesses of the four distinct morphological layers in each leaflet. This study provides a comprehensive database of the mechanics and structure of the atrioventricular valves, which will be beneficial to development of subject-specific atrioventricular valve constitutive models and toward multi-scale biomechanical investigations of heart valve function to improve valvular disease treatments.